Broker of Choice
for Heritage Property
and Fine Art.

Contact us for a complimentary
insurance review to find out
if you are properly insured.
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Complimentary review
of your insurance program.
More and more heritage properties look for ways to derive income from their assets but
at the same time their insurance schedule needs to evolve to protect them from
emerging risks associated with their activities.
Why not take advantage of a free audit of your existing policies? After all, a review could
be the difference between a claim being settled or refused.
We can also assist by seeing if you are paying a suitably competitive premium at the
same time as being adequately insured through a single portfolio for all your risks.
We offer non-obligation visits to your properties to review your potential risk exposures
in relation to your current insurance provision to see if it properly protects you.
As Scotland’s largest Independent insurance broker our depth of experience and
expertise within the heritage sector uniquely enables us to offer the best advice and
insurance policies to protect against the particular risks that face owners, whether
those owners are private families, charities or businesses.
We work with only the best and most reputable insurers who also understand how
to properly underwrite heritage properties and collections, while handling claims
in a professional and sympathetic manner.

Our tailored insurances services include:

• Listed and heritage buildings
• Fine art and collections
• Private and business owned properties
• Farms and estates
• Let properties
• Museums, heritage tourism and visitor attractions
• Commercial activities and diversification
• Specialist valuation and risk management advice
• Dedicated in-house claims team

For more information or to arrange an appointment please contact:

Mark Richards
Director of Private Clients
T 0131 561 2437 M 07977 810577
E mark.richards@brucestevenson.co.uk

Mark leads our Private Client team and as the
former Managing Director of Bonhams Scotland,
he is uniquely placed amongst brokers to offer
knowledgeable advice on insuring high value
property, art, antiques and jewellery.

Get an expert opinion completely free of charge.

